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CPA Helps Other Accountants Be More
Pro�table at Payroll
Sean Manning is on a mission to help tax and accounting professionals become more
pro�table with the payroll services they o�er small business clients.
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Sean Manning is on a mission to help tax and accounting professionals become more
pro�table with the payroll services they offer small business clients. 
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The Colorado CPA is the president of Payroll Vault, a cloud-based payroll service
provider. Manning will be kicking off a series of speaking engagements that will take
him across the United States, starting with the national Payroll Summit in Seattle,
Washington, on May 7, 2014, followed by Nashville, TN on May 21-22. Further
speaking engagements will be announced soon.

Manning launched Payroll Vault in 2008, and since has emerged as an expert on
payroll services. Manning dedicates a great deal of time to educating the tax and
accounting profession on turning payroll into a major pro�t center.

“I’m looking forward to sharing what I know about building a successful payroll
business with my fellow accounting professionals,” stated Manning. “For too long,
�rm owners have handed over payroll business to the big vendors, believing it to be a
service fraught with headaches. My goal is to educate the profession on how easy it
can be to offer this very lucrative service.”

Manning will share his expertise on building a sound payroll model and how he
transformed payroll into a raging revenue stream. He will share his �rst-hand
insights on technology, business and pricing models, marketing, branding, and
more.

“My main goal is to educate,” Manning stated. “I want to help practitioners
understand the real pro�t potential of payroll, and then help them move forward
with building their own payroll business.”
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